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Principal's Message
Ashwood College has long been at the forefront

can successfully adapt and grow. This year has

and former Principal Kate Long with the official
opening of the College's Performing Arts and
Multimedia Centre. This was closely followed by
the college's annual production `Battle of the
Bands' which upheld the tradition of first class

been no exception.

performcmces at the college.

of change. Curriculum innovations, outstanding

student achievements and building projects

are but some of the ways we have shown we

The retirement of Kate Long as the College
Principal of eight years at the end of 2007
heralded a number of chcmges in personnel. We
are very grateful to Wayne Speck for `fi"ng in' as
Assistant Principal for Term 1 while the Assistant

Principal selection process was underway. Term
2 welcomed our new Assistant Principal, Tony
Kuc, but only after a two week recruitment trip
to China in the last week of vacation and first
week of term. Tony was in the school for four
weeks when he was thrust into the Principal
position for six weeks while I was on long service
leave. Thank you also to Anna Kukuruzovic who
stepped up to the Assistant Principal position for
those six weeks.

This year has also been a year of celebrations.
Early in the year, the school celebrated its 50th
Birthday with a reunion, school open day and
dinner dance. This was the first 'formal' function

to be held in the completely fitted out new
Performing Arts and Multimedia Centre.
The college was successful in gaining Perform-

ance and Development Culture Accreditation
- a two year process culminating in an exceptionally high ranking of results-and celebrated
the official recognition of this process early in
term 4.

Federal MP Bob Stensholt wlth the help of former Principal Kate

Long, unveils the plaque at the opening of the new Performing
Arts Centre in August.

We are well on the way in our preparation
for more celebrations next year as we focus
on our strategic plan priority of providing the
best possible education for our students. We
recognise that people learn in many different
ways and respond to different stimuli.

We provide a broad range of courses and
actMties that will enable each individual to
reach their potential. We will draw together all

possible resources to improve the outcomes for
our students, to provide professional learning for
our teachers, to utilise the talents of experts from
other institutions, to involve the community and

most importantly to empower and equip our
students to play a more active and responsible
part in their own learning.
It is a given that we will be continually called upon

to respond to changes required by government
orsociety. But many of the future changes will be
ones we will initiate. I thank the whole College
community for its commitment and support in
the past year and urge all of you to I.oin me in
looking forward to 2009 with excitement and
anticipation
Ashwood College celebrated its 50th Anniversary ln 2008.

Many former and present students attended the event.

Kerrie Croft
Principal

Term 3 was jam packed with performances,
camps and extra curricular activities including
the

Year 8

Performance.

'Festival

for Healthy

Living'

Final

The `Festival for Healthy LMng'

program is a joint program with five other
local schools, coordinated through the Royal
Children's Hospital and our local Ashwood,
Ashburton and Chadstone
Neighbourhood
Renewal organisation.
An early August evening was the culmination of
many years of hard work by the College Council

Principal Kerrie Croft with parent Kirsty Creek at
the Performing Arts opening night.

Assistant Principal's Message
A new entrant's perspective of `the race'

•

debating, and not forgetting the two teams

The word had got around-there's going to be
a new competitor. " Who is he, what attributes

in

`Ashwood African Thunder Drummers' for

their performance at Homer Hall
•

All of our Year8 contestants in the `Festival

•

for Healthy Living Spectacular' performance
in term 3
The
VCAL
team
for organising
the

Perceptions are either confirmed or rejected.
Other members of the same event survey the
Time will tell.

Readers by now are either puzzled or can
see the parallel. What is it like to join a team,
especially being a new Assistant Principal just
after an acting Assistant Principal has been so
well accepted?
This year I find myself in the
situation of being `new' to Ashwood, and in
many ways a `late entrant'. In the final analysis
though, it is all about working for and with

people, and learning along the way.
I also
don't feel handicapped in any way, having
already trod the Assistant/Deputy pathway in
three other schools.

A school -staff, students and parents, face the
same situation daily. Isn't life, and in this context,

life at a school, a learning experience? Aren't
we all running the same race? But interestingly

enough we are all of the same team. At a
school we are all running the same race -each
in his or her own division of the race of lifelong

education. In this race, none are failures, none
have `failed'. each enjoys their own degree of

success, and all are on the same team.
At Ashwood from my perspective as `the new
guy on the block',I believe we have prepared

The masters of the musical instruments - in

so many diverse roles - stage, ensemble
and solo with a special mention to the

to the beginning of the event, the anticipation
heightens and then he arrives..
but no he
doesn't -something about going to China first.

scene.

Nations Assembly,

as the most popular team
•

-isn't Mr. Speck, the new competitor? Nearer

Anticipation turns into the reality of the arrival.

the Model United

where our `Russian' delegates were voted

will he bring, what will be his strengths? Why is he

joining the field in the first place, and why here?
Will this person be a winner?
What's going on

The Orators' events -public speaking and

Emergency Management System where the
whole school participated in an evacuation
drill, and the Billy-cart building event.

•

The BIG event oftheyearwhen thewhole

Ashwood team celebrated the official
opening of the Performing Arts Centre on
•

August 7th
The
BIG

winning

team

-

Michelle

Christodoulou, Paige Lamperand Jess Watts,
who not only progressed through to the
final (with 17 other contestants from 5 other
schools of loo school entries) of the Schools
RACV Transmission Competition, but then
WON the competition. The girls advertising

concept will now be professionally produced
and then screened on Channel 7 with the
girls being involved in the whole process.

Ashwood Secondary College -congratulations
on all of your efforts ~ a great `team' year.

Tony Kuc
Assistant Principal

a good track ~ we have gathered together
a

dedicated

team

of

`officials'/'coaches'

(teachers) and support staff (administration and
school support officers); we have a supporters
base (parents and guardians) and, of course,
all work with the entrants to all events (students)

to enable the best outcomes possible for each.
Some of the highlights of the `events' of 2008

have been
•

The wonderful 'battle' of the two Bcmds

in the school production bearing the title
"Battle of the Bands"

•

•

The Camp events - Leadership, Ski trip,

One of the highlights of the year was the offiicial opening of the

Year 7, Year 8 ~ each offering entrants rich

new Performing Arts Centre building. Among the distinguished

and rewarding personal best experiences

guests were from L-R: The School Council President Sharon Rice,
Principal Kerrie Croft, Federal MP Bob Stensholt, Strate MP Anna

The realities of the real life competitions

like work experience for year 10s and `Go
Melbourne' for year 9s

Burke, former Principal Kate Long and Assistant Principal Tony Kuc

School Council Report

This year, 2008, has been another very successful
year for Ashwood College. Under the leadership
of Kerrie Croft with assistance from Tony Kuc and
the very dedicated staff, Ashwood's reputation
as a school of choice has continued to grow.
The school lists for students wanting to come to
Ashwood in 2009 are now full and the requests
are still coming in. Parents are recognising
that Ashwood has a lot to offer in terms of size,

curriculum choices and personal support for
students. Next year promises to be an exciting

The new performlng Arts Cen(re was officially opened on 7th of
August2008

that has made the classes for drama, music and
other significant events much more meaningful
and enjoyable. The building is also seen as a
community facility with various groups hiring it
for their purposes.

Community groups are also involved in the

development of the permaculture garden with
the assistance of council member Mariette
Touhey.

year with an increased focus on teaching and
learning and a performance based culture for
staff.
This

year

to

acknowledge

I

would

like

the

contribution
that
Peter
Forbes
makes
to
the
school. As well as being
the trusty Treasurer for
the School Council, Peter

personally
significant
on

the

undertakes
maintenance

school

buildings

and grounds. Peter knows
every nook and cranny
PererForbes

in the school and has his

head well and truly around every area that
requires maintenance an upgrade or correction.
Peter does this as a personal contribution and is
more than often at the school on weekends or
holidays undertaking repairs, painting, sawing
or pruning.

This saves the school significant

time and funds that can be redirected to other
projects that ensure that the grounds and
buildings are kept to a reasonable standard.
Thankyou Peter, the Council and the school
community really appreciate your contribution.
The performing Arts building has been used
extensively this year. It is an excellent facility

Under the guidance of Mariette Tuohey VCAL students established a permaculture garden, part of which was the building of

three dome enclosures for hens.

I would like to thank all of the council members
for their contribution in 2008 and very special

thanks to the staff and students of Ashwood
for making the year a success. Once again we
are looking forward to the excellent displays of
students' talents in the end of year concerts,
exhibitions and presentations.

Sharon Rice
School Council President

The Staff

4th Row L-R;
3rd Row L-R;

2ndRowL-R;

Dianne Ruka, Ben Young, Phil Dempster, lain Rowe,JamesYao,Chad wolf, Heath Booth,
Walsh, Janet Wigg.Ins
Glenis Rotondo,Theresa Jarvis,John Sheehan, John Wright,
Anth
Omers,Johrl Kelepouris;Michael Culling,Anna Burgess
John
en' Bernddette Jowett, Fiona Muscat, Sue James, Anne Gellatly, Dale wain, Maree Dusting,
Gerry Slockwitch,Joe Nlurphy Margaret Szabo, Ros MCNeil, Kelly Garrett, Chris Lynch, Fiona Keech,

Sandra Baker, Peter Forbes
1 st Row L-R;

Bernadette Mclvor, Deb podhorodecki,Anna Hopkins, Melissa worth, Deborah Morrison,

Kerrie croft, Wayne speck, Vicky Derni kos, Fiona Morris, Pat MCLaverty, Genevieve Montei ro,
VoulaJakubicki.

Absent:

Chin Byrne, Erica chadderton,Shone Duggan,Coleen Edwards, Debra Gibson, Annamarie Heil,
Julie Huggins,Joanne Kanigowski,Joan Kelly,Anthony Kuc,Anna Kukuruzovic, Felica Mundell,
Kuan Na, Brian

Nams, Mark Pimlot, Stacey Ruffle, Sunyi Song,James Yao

Year 7
lt has been a busy and action packed year full
of exciting opportunities for the year 7 Students.
The cohort settled in very quickly and soon
became familiar with their new surroundings
and got used to the dailyroutine of 'Highscho-o|
Life'.

To help the transition process the Year 10 Peer
Support Leaders ran an excellent program
for the Year 7 students in Term 1. This helped
the year 7s mix with each other, gain Some
confidence in their new surroundings and build
a rapportwith seniorstudents of the school. The
Peer Support Leaders also assisted on the 3 day
Year 7 Don Bosco Camp at Safety Beach. It
was a fun-filled three days with many activities
and lots of `mingling' time for the year 7s. They

participated in sand and water based activities,
an excursion to the rock pools at Sorrento,
Archery and Trampolining. At night time there
were many good times to be had with a Trivia
Competition expertly run by Mr Murphy, a movie

and of course a disco where many new dance
moves were on show.
The students have found themselves involved in

7A captains -Taiba shahabbi, Adam Lawther
vice-captains -Lia Young, Dean price
78 Captains ~ Kalimna Loria, BIake Callant,

Vice-Captains -Sophie ozard, Bradley wilson
7C captains
-Norm Kadi, Jessica wilcox

7D Captains -Georgia Greenwood, Joe Cox
|t has been great to see the Year 7 students
involved in so many aspects of the school and
I |ookforward to seeing thiscontinue in yearsto
come. I wish you all the very best in your future
endeavours at Ashwood college.

There have been some outstanding individual
results in various aspects of school life.

Australian Moths Competition with Justin Bang

not far behind in the 89th percentile, both
receiving
Distinction
Certificates.
Chynea
Lang's athletic prowess was on display winning
the U/13 girls age group at the district athletics,

competing in 4 events at Zone and then going
on to be the State Triple Jump Champion.

many different activities this year, including:

•
•

•

Collegeswimming,Crosscountry&Athletics
Carnivals
Year7orientationBBQ

Instrumental music program
Peer Support Program ran

•

students
The school musical `Battle of the Bands'

by

Year

10

•

Year 7/8 anti-bullying workshop

•

Richmond Footyclubtrainingofthe boys' &

•

girls` footy teams
Year7NAPLANtesting

•

Melbourne Museum/IMAx excursions

•

Year7Swimming program in sportclasses

•
•

Melissa Worth
Year 7 Coordinator

lnterschoolsport

•
•

Year

7

Iunchtime

round

robin

sporting

competitions
English & Mathsstatewide competitions

•

`Youthshake' activities on Friday lunchtimes

•

The `A' Factorlunchtimecompetition

A big thank you to the Year 7 Homegroup
Teachers for their support, assistance cnd work
with the year 7 students throughout the year:
Mrs Chadderton, Ms Dusting, Mr Young, Mrs
Gellatly, Mr Murphy, Mrs Szabo, Mrs Ruka and
Mr Wright.

The following students were voted by their peers
as Homegroup Captains in 2008 cnd assisted
their Homegroup teachers and me with various
activities and assemblies throughout the year:

Sophie

Ozard won the lunchtime competition of `A'
factor with her angelic singing voice. Kalimna
Loria ranked in the top 95th percentile in the

Peer support program

Year 8
The Year 8 group for 2008 has been a very
positive group of students. The majority have
not hesitated to participate in the opportunities
that have come their way -Leadership roles, 7/8

The camp to Roses Gap Recreational Centre
was again highly successful due to the cooperative and supportive attitude shown by all
those involved. The students participated in a

Band, Instrumental Music Program, Interschool
Sport Competitions, School Production, Festival
of
Healthy
Living
Program,
Working
Bees,
Athletics and Swimming Competitions

wide variety of actMties including: abseiling,

The students have been guided by a dedicated
group of Homeroom teachers: Mr lain Rowe
& Mr Mark Pimlott (8A), Mr Brian Nguyen & Ms
Deborah Morrison (88), Mrs Fiona Morris & Mrs
Debra Gibson (8C), Mr John Wright (8D), Mrs
Deb Podhorodecki (8E), Mr Phil Dempster & Mrs
Anna Hopkins (Integration Aide) (8F).

The

Homegroup

mitment

in

their

Captains
leadership

displayed
roles

com-

especially

leading up to the annual school camp: Melissa
Cook, Brayden Hayes, Miranda Nguyen, Hayden
Tuohey,

EIIy

Pilgrim,

Joel

Creek,

Madeline

Cannata, Jay-Jay West, EIIen Campbell, Toby
Sonka, Synne Bang, Patrick Conheady-Barker,
Sophie Callant, Jack Miller, Rachael Kraemer,
Jarrod

Kerr,

Kotryna

Celikaite,

Liam

bushwalks to waterfalls, archery, low ropes
course, canoeing, vertical playpen, flying fox,
giant swing, raft building activities and very
importantly the staff / student volleyball games.
Night activities included
damper cooking,
spotlight walk, movie night, trivia night, and of
course the disco!

Congratulations to all those students who
received subject certificates acknowledging

their outstanding academic achievement and
high effort with work requirements.

Merry Christmas and happy holidays to all the
Year 8 students and their families.

Janet Wiggins
Year 8 Coordinator

Gillard,

Lee Handcock, Stuart Brennan-Smith, Conorae
Wylie,
Harry Tanner,
Felicity
Hogg,
James
MCNamara, Lizzy Jackson, Tyler White, Tiff any
Rassias, Jackson Low, Hailey Dryden, Robert
Parkin, Victoria Hooton, Andrew Sturrock, Amber
Everett and Joed Cook. I thank all of you for your

assistance and support this year.
All Year8 students were involved in the ` Festival of
Healthy Living Program' which helped assist with

developing their self-esteem, self-confidence
and creativity. The students had a choice of
Circus skills, Physical Comedy, Contemporary
Dance and Hip-Hop Dance. After weeks of
learning various skills and practice the students
brought all their new talents together with a
wonderful spectacularon 28th August forfamilies
to view inside a Circus tent and the Performing
Arts Centre. The participating students are to be

congratulated on a wonderful team effort on
the evening.

Festival of Healthy Living

Year 9
Another busy year has flown by, leaving me
wondering just where it went! The fresh, young
Year Eight students who anticipated the
transition into Year Nine have matured into a

TV screens next year and we anticipate seeing

group of young adults. Mostly, they are ready

the results of their efforts.

to take on the roles and responsibilities befitting
the next transition to Year Ten.

Some students have already accepted the
challenge of leadership roles, and I envisage
they will develop their skills even further in 2009.

We

are

proud

of

all

those

who

applied

Another group of girls also made the final of a

competition run by the RACV, which they went
on to win. The results of their efforts will grace our

Before the school year wraps up, a large section
of Year Nine will undertake training as Peer
Support Leaders for next year's intake of Year
Sevens. It is a pleasure to see so many of our
Year Nines actively involved in many facets of
school life, and I will also take this opportunity

future education, and I hope that application
remains consistent in the coming years. Many

to thank Year Nine Home Group teachers for
their assistance throughout the year. Classroom
teachers must not be forgotten for the expertise
and effort they employed in guiding the Year

Year Nines have also been enthusiastic in
sporting endeavours, with lnterschool sporting

holiday and a productive 2009.

themselves in the classroom, attaining results
that reflect their efforts. This augers well for their

teams being well supported throughout the year.
Music and Drama students have continued to
amuse and entertain, displaying their talents to
appreciative audiences. School music nights
and the Dramatic production would be all the
poorer without the contribution of our Year

Nines during 2008. Best wishes to all for a happy

Sandra Baker
Year Nine Coordinator

Nines.

The usual high level of participation has persisted
in both the Maths cnd English competitions. The

more recent Maths competition saw Ashwood
College being very well represented by our
Year Nine cohort.
Our continuing `1 Can' program has taken all
four groups into the CBD once again. Exploring
all the hidden delights and being introduced
to aspects of our wonderful city, our Year Nines

developed

their independence,

and were

excellent ambassadors for Ashwood College.
Some students were fortunate to take part in
the annual Ski Trip, honing their skiing and snow-

boarding techniques on those freezing slopes of
Mt.Buller

Go Melbourne

Multimedia

Indoor Rock Climbing

Year 10
Another busy year is rapidly coming to a close
for our Year Ten students. The year has been full
and varied, with a range of actMties organised
by staff.

The school year began with an intake of Year
Seven students, who had weekly sessions with
Year 10 Peer Support leaders. The training for

Peer Support was undertaken at the end of
2007, and successful participants were selected
as leaders to assist the Year 7 group in their
transition to secondary education.

The Westpac Maths competition saw a number
of students entered, and the results were very
commendable.
Interschool sports are always a favourite of
many, and this year was no exception. Whilst
winning may be one aim, it is great to see the
participation levels continue to increase. We

also had several students who have achieved
success at elite level in sporting competitions and
we wish them well for their sporting careers.
In line with our policy of preparing students
for life in the real world, Year Ten completed

two weeks of Work Experience at the end of
Semester One. Some worked both weeks at
the same venue; others took advantage of the
time and completed their experience at two
different places. Getting organised and finding
prospective employers proved
difficult for

Work Experience

some, but most students eventually succeeded.
The reports from workplaces were, as usual,
very complimentary. Our students stepped up
to the plate and represented Ashwood College
admirably.
Lessons learnt on Work Experience were
reinforced with follow-up activities of a Careers
Day, then later a series of mock interviews.

Careers day saw guest speakers from a wide
variety of professions speak about theirjobs and
all that theirwork entailed. Once again, people
from local industries and commercial premises

gave up their time to put our Year Tens through
their paces. This involved students preparing a
r6sum6 and undergoing the interview process.
This experience will prove invaluable as more and
more young adults seek part time employment,
and later on, full-time employment.
The year has been a successful one; not only
because of enthusiastic student participation,
but also because of the untiring efforts of staff. I

would like to thank all Home Group teachers who
began our days so competently and especially
congratulate teaching staff for helping to make
the year the success it has been. I wish everyone
a happy holiday and a productive 2009.

Sandra Baker
Year 10 coordinator 2008

Careers Day

Year 11
The 2008 Year 11

students very quickly cnd

efficiently adjusted to the demands of the

and caring for their charges, this year others
very quickly tired of the constant quacking and

of their VCE programs. Although this year is

responsibility.

just the first phase of the VCE, a substantial

It has
been
most pleasing
to note the
enthusiasm with which a considerable number
of year llstudents immersed themselves in the
range of the extra curricula activities available.
The level was strongly represented in the

number of students undertook the challenge of
completing a Unit 3 & 4 subject and they are to
be congratulated on their progressive attitudes

and perseverance. Others ventured beyond
the relative comfort cnd `safety' of Ashwood
College to expand their subject choices through
TAFE or Distance Education.

In recognition of their advancement to the
`senior'

section of the College, for the first

time at Ashwood College, the year lls were
invited to share the VCE Centre with the year
12 students. I must commend the year 11 level

for their positive attitude and responsible and
mature conduct when using this facility.
Espousing the philosophy that learning extends
beyond the classroom, year 11 students have
certainly been inundated with opportunities

and experiences to enrich their knowledge and
skills through

`real'

learning.

Venues

included:

the Jewish Holocaust Centre
(History), the
Melbourne Magistrates Court (Legal Studies);

Marine Discovery Centre - Barwon Heads,
Melbourne
Wildlife
Sanctuary
at
Latrobe
University,

Melbourne

Zoo

(Biology),

Loddon

Prison, Cunningham Dax Centre (Psychology),
Melbourne Museum
(Visual Communication
& Design), and MCG National sports Museum
(PE). Additionally, all year 11

students attended

Melbourne University for the opportunity to
investigate tertiary courses. They also attended

a performance of Shakespeare's `Mackbeth'.
An established tradition at Ashwood College is
the appearance of the delightful ducklings in
term 3. It is always interesting to note the diverse
approaches that the year 11 students display
towards their

`parenting'

responsibilities.

Whilst

some take great pride and delight in naming

Ducklings

Swimming and Athletics carnivals, Interschool

sporting teams and especially the Musical and
Dramatic performances. Events such as these
enrich the college programs and provide much
enjoyment to the entire school community.
As well as showcasing the significant talents
of these students, it is important to recognise
their dedication cnd hours and hours of time

they have devoted to practice, rehearsal and
development of these skills.

Particular congratulations are offered to Beau
Lang who will be jetting off to Canada with

the National Taekwondo team and Jonathan
Cooke who was invited to try out for the
Australian Basketball squad, the Emus, and
who will be playing basketball against some of
the West Coast American High schools during
November.
I would like to thank all of this year's students for

their positive and cooperative attitudes. I thank
their teachers for their efforts and effectively

guiding

them

through

the

requirements

of

their courses. In particular, my gratitude is also
extended to Mrs Dernikos who willingly and
dauntlessly took the entire level for Home-group

each morning.
I would like to wish all of the students continued
success in their VCE studies and their future

endeavours.

Anna Kukuruzovic
VCE Coordinator

Year 12
Ever hear the story that Year 12 is the most
important year of a person's entire life? That, it

of the group. Right from the beginning at the

determines what will happen to you for years

and affable manner created an inclusive and
welcoming atmosphere. It has been a pleasure

to come? So, beware what you do and don't
make any mistakes!
Well, Year 12 is certainly an important year

but for so many varied and, often contrasting,
reasons. It can be fun but scary too; challenging
and rewarding; full of stress and enjoyment;
both short and long; solitary and sociable.
It represents the culmination of thirteen years
of effort, study and hard work and that in itself
is worthy of celebration. It is also a brink of the
next stage of life and endless and exciting

possibilities- tertiary study,

career pathways,

travel, meeting new people, new experiences,
expanding horizons.
There is no doubt that this final year of schooling
brings particular pressures and expectations.
However, for most students, it also coincides
with other important milestones -18th Birthday

Deakin University Study Retreat, their pleasant

to witness various groups discussing and assisting

each other with aspects of their work in the
VCE Centre or bottling in a robust game of
cricket on the basketball court or simply sitting

and chatting. (Though, sometimes there was a
bit too much socialising!) Likewise, they have

worked respectfully and cooperatively with their
teachers to optimise their chances of success.
Their exemplary manner and behaviour has, I
believe, made them excellent school leaders
and role models for younger students.
I would like to sincerely wish each and every
Year 12 student of 2008 success and happiness
in their future endeavours and remind them of
the lyrics of the Green Day song, "Time of Your
Lif e I :

"Another turning point, a fork stuck .In the road

parties; attainment of driving licences; greater
freedoms; entry into adulthood responsibilities;

Timegrabsyoubythewrist,directsyouwheretogo
So make the best of this test, and don`t ask why

more relaxed and comfortable relationships
with teachers.
The strongest characteristic of the Class of 2008

lt's not a question, but a lesson learned in time"

has been the cohesive and supportive nature

Anna Kukuruzovic
VCE Coordinator

Deakin University Student Retreat

A game of basketball durlng a break

Year 12 Students 2008

Farewell lunch

VCAL
Introducing the class of 2008 VCAL
Senior:
Louis Bocskor

Tamarra Bramble
Winzy Caliza

Jake Chapman
Owen Dyball
Helal Jawadi

Intermediate:
Sam Ayul
Niketa Browning
Matt Caldwell

Kyan Campbell
Matt Costin
Pat Edwards

Ben Laier

Bryan E!lis

Thomas MCArdle

Stephen MCDougall

Jeremy Lyons
Jess Raynor
Glenn Richards

Kwan Teeraved

Erin Sibley

Luke Mccarthy

Sascha Vogeli

During the course of 2008 the VCAL group has
been involved in a diverse range of activities at
Ashwood College.
The Senior level students have successfully run

a whole school Emergency Procedure which
involved a presentation to the staff at a staff
meeting and to the whole school body at a
school assembly.

More recently this term,
the Senior and
Intermediate students have been involved in
building Billy carts as part of a small business.

This activity has involved the students working in

teams to design, build and promote their carts
as well as running a number of activities to raise
money for a charity of their group's choice.

In addition, both levels participated in the
`Motorvate Young Driver Awareness Program'.
This involved class members driving real cars in

a safe, off-road environment, where they could
be taught the correct attitude and behaviour to
driving when faced with difficult or dangerous
driving conditions.

The Intermediate students have also been
involved in a number of other proj.ects over
the course of the year which has included:
erecting chook domes for Ashwood College's
permaculture garden, donating blood at the
Blood Bank and organizing a guest speaker
to address all year 11 & 12 students regarding

the importance of donating blood, running
lunchtime sporting competitions for year 7 & 8
and developing team building and leadership
games to run within the class.

Kath Robinson

VCAL Coordinator
Personal Development students participated in
various team building and leaderhip games

English And Debating
The English Faculty has had a very busy and

productive year.
Students in years 7, 8 and 9 participated in the
University of NSW English Competition, achieving

some excellent results. Students in years 7 and
8 also read enthusiastically both in and outside
the classroom in order to meet the "Premier's
Reading Challenge".
The
"Complete Works Theatre
Compcmy"

gave excellent performances of Shakespeare's
"Romeo and Juliet" and "Macbeth" to the Year
10 and Year

11

students respectively. These

performances greatly assisted the students with
their preparation for written and oral assessment

This year we had a very successful year in the
Debaters of Victoria lnterschool Competition.
We fielded 2 teams, at Year 10 and 12, in the
evening competitions at Wesley College with
both teams winning the majority of the debates
that they participated in convincingly against a
range of government and private schools.
Karina Liu, Michael Watson (Year 10) and Jordan

Schroeder (Year 12) were awarded "Best
Speaker of the Night" on different occasions.
Jordan, the inaugural "Debating Captain",
assisted in the administration and organization
of the teams this year.

tasks.
`Horizons' is the English component of the year

9 `1 Can' programme. The `1 Can' programme
is designed to bring the 'outside world' into
the class room so to speak, and the `Horizons'
segment uses this as the `resource' for the Terml
teaching of English skills at Ashwood College.
This year students went on excursions to

Melbourne General Cemetery and Monash
University and were guided and encouraged
to attain greater knowledge, confidence and
independence in relation to their Melbourne
environment. They were led to explore, consider,
discuss and write about the many important
and challenging issues, ideas and situations that
their journey through this programme presented
to them.

year 10 Debating Team
L-R: Micaela Nally, Karina Liu, Nadia Cirakovic, Michael

Watson, Piers Callant

Year 12 Debatlng Team

Visit to the Melbourne General cemetery was just one part
of the Year 9 Horizons programme.

L-R: Ryan Simpson, Liana Butler and Jordan Shroeder

We look forward to another exciting year in the
All students (and staff) engaged in the many
organized quizzes and challenges that were

English Domain!

held on a daily basis during English Week in
August.

Glenis Rotondo and Deborah Morrison
English Domain Leaders

ESL
2008 has been another good year for ESL.
Our year 12 ESL students are nearing the end of
their schooling at Ashwood College and have
contributed their reflections on their time here.

Ok Hyun: I came to Ashwood when I was in year

Evgeny: Ashwood College is a great place to
be as a secondary student. It has provided me
with excellent learning and fun activities over
the years. Next year is a big change for all of us,
but Ashwood has prepared us well.

and stress of year 12. But in year 12 we are like

James: I can ' t believe my school career is almost
finished. This year has been a challenge for me,
juggling study and rugby. As I go forward to the

a family. We help each other and everyone

exams 1'11 do my best. Looking forward,I want

studies hard and it makes me do my work.1'11

to continue my rugby career and also do an

miss school.

engineering apprenticeship.

Joannie: Six years at Ashwood College feels
as though it shouldn't be coming to an end.
It is here that I learned and developed many
opportunities. Ashwood is a small school and I
feel as if our year level acts as one big family.
This journey has occasionally been difficult, but
mostly enjoyable and rewarding. It has definitely

Gina: The 3 years of study and life at Ashwood

been a memorable one.

and energy. I feel excitement as well as calm
when I announce to myself, "I am ready" -to
move on and make a wonderful life out there.

10 and now it's already been 2 years. Soon 1'11

leave school and feel free from the hard work

Tom: At the beginning as a year 10 student it was
hard because I needed to improve my English,
but during the learning process I experienced
the kindness of all teachers and friendly school

mates. Only a few weeks to go and the pressure
is on, but the study atmosphere created by the
students is excellent and the teachers are always
there, ready to answer and explain. I hope to go
to University but will never forget my high school

memories of Ashwood

are very valuable for me. I absorbed such a great
amount of knowledge and when I look back at
the growth I have experienced it almost surprises
me. I am very satisfied with what I have gained
from high school and as a graduating student
l'm looking forward to Uni life with confidence

At the close of another school year we wish
everyone happy holidays and a bright future.
To those who return -See you next year.

Deborah Morrison
English/ESL

- the sweetest thing in

my life.

Year 12 ESL students L-R and clockwise:Tom Li,James Uhatafe,

Evgeny Ohrimenko, Joannie Cheng, Gina Xing, Ok Hyun Park,

International Student Program

ln
2008
we
welcomed
34
international
students, including long-term students and
temporary students, from China, Indonesia,
Japan, Korea, Sri Lanka, Thailand, the United
Kingdom, Vietnam and Zimbabwe. They have
shared their own cultures and experiences
within as well as outside school communities,
and contributed significantly to the diversity of
our school culture.

With another 13 international student currently
studying
at
surrounding
English
Language

Centres, we have not forgotten them!
International Student Coordinator and

The
the

subjects.

In addition to regular ESL lessons,

international students get extra help from Ms
Morrison by working with her at lunch time or
after school.

The welfare and happiness of every student
is an important priority for all Ashwood College
staff. The International Student Coordinator and
the Assistant Principal report regularly to parents
either personally while overseas, or by mail,
e-mail or telephone. At Ashwood College, in

addition to the care that all local students have,
we pride ourselves on our personal services to
international students exclusively:

Assistant Coordinator visit our students in various
English language centres regularly and listen

•

to their needs and help them to tackle various
issues. We are looking forward to see them at

•

Melbourne
Caring homestayplacementwith all host

•

families closely monitored by the college
Learning in a nurturing environment

Ashwood College in 2009.

At Ashwood College, the school staff members
understand their needs and are willing to listen
to them.
Our International Student Program
is characterised by its focus on personalised
support for each student. The school is making
every effort to create a friendly environment

•

to

•

help

them

develop

in

both

academic

With the kind and patient help from our ESL
teachers, Ms Morrison, Ms Rotondo, Ms Szabo,

and Ms Song and through making more friends
with local students at school, our international
students have gradually improved their English
and this, in turn, benefits their studies in other

Orientation totheschool, Melbourne and
the local area

•

Close monitoring of students' welfare

•

Assistancewithstudyskills

•

Ongoing English language assistance

capabilities and personal attributes.

The English language has always been a maj.or
obstacle that prevents the international students
from achieving greater academic success.

Personal airport reception on arrival at

•

Regular parent reports translated into your

lanouage
Strong bond developed between family
and school

•

Visa and immigration assistance

•

Course, subj.ect and career counselling

•
•

•

Yearll/12studentleadershipInternational student captains
Afterhourstuition (homeworkclubs)
Recreational and social activities

International Student Program

Humanities

(Continued)

Humanities
students
had
another
varied
and action-packed programme this year.
We
began the year again by celebrating
Multicultural Awareness Week in March with
the Year 8 students. This year we had several
speakers in the morning, followed by the AntiRacism Action Band. This was a Hip-Hop band
which the students thoroughly enjoyed.
Every Year 10 student took part in the Be Real
Game during Semester 1. This programme is
a role-playing exercise designed to stimulate
student learning through activities like games

ln 2008, the homestay families have contributed
greatly to the wellbeing of our international
students. These families provide them with cosy

"home-away-from-homes",

and

are

always

willing to do a little extra to help them get over
their homesickness and culture shock.
With
the support of these families and their close

contact with the school, we are able to make
our international students feel at home and get
the most out of their stay in Melbourne.
It is a huge challenge for a student to live and
study in a foreign country. Adapting to a new
culture, mastering a foreign language, living in
a homestay family, attending a new school,
learning new study methods, attempting to

make new friends, and even the absence of
home food, can all become frustrating, not to
mention the pressure and expectations from
the parents for them to get into universities with
good ENTER scores.

and interaction with classmates, teachers,
parents and community members. Students
had to apply for I.obs through an interview
conducted by members of the staff.
All Year 9 students were involved in the .Go
Melbourne' programme during Term 3. This
involved the students spending four days in the
city, travelling on public transport on their own
each day. Two days were spent at the Discovery
Centre in Franklin Street as their base and then
two days at Federation Square. During this
time they completed a group project, listened
to guest speakers from Urban Seed and the
Salvation, visited Syn Radio and completed
various Discovery Trails. A great time was had by
all and the students produced some excellent
projects.
The Legal Studies students visited Loddon Prison
with the Psychology classes. They also went to

the County and the Supreme Court. Year 12
students went to Parliament to see Question
time.
The Years 10 and 11 combined VCE History class

visited the Holocaust Centre to support students'
study of unit 1 Crisis and Conflict.

This has been another busy year in the Humanities
Domain.

Ros MCNeil and Dale Wain
Humanities Domain Leaders

Thanks to all school staff, parents and homestay
families. We have had a wonderful year with
our international students at Ashwood College.
2009 will be another year which we can see
the booming development of the International
Student Program in our school, and we will strive
to provide greater contributions to the school
community.

James Yao and Sun Yi Song
International Students Program Team

Library Resource Centre
Let's put the literacy debate to rest!

Flying in

the face of media reports about falling literacy
standards,
students
at
Ashwood
College

are have increased their patronage of the
library. 2008 has been a busy year, with loans
exceeding the 8000 mark.
And over half of
those titles are novels, indicating high levels of

student engagement in reading. The number of
individual students enjoying reading as a leisure
activity in the library at lunchtime is constantly
increasing and, curiously, most of these readers

Students amaze us with their creative and
intricate use of educational programs like
Google Sketchup, Game Maker, Hoyle's Word
Games and Macromedia Flash for their own
amusement. Budding writers add a few pages
to their evolving sagas, while a dedicated
group choose to do homework. In the library,
sometimes reality is stranger than fiction.
History is alive and well at Ashwood College
and the library's role is to foster sound research

principles

and

practices.

Together

we

investigate ancient cMlisations, the Middle
Ages, the First Fleet, Convicts and famous
indigenous Australians.
Last century's history

are boys.

focuses on World War I, between the wars, and
a range of decades - 20s, 50s, 70s - to give
twenty-first century students a glimpse of what
came before them.

This year's trend in personal student reading has
been towards books in a series. Ashwood's top
reads for 2008 include Stephenie Meyer's novels,
Twilight, Eclipse, New Moon and Breaking Dawn;
Robert Muchamore's Cherub series, Christopher
Paolini's Eragon, Eldest and now Brisingr, and the
manga series Fullmetal Alchemist. These books
rarely pass beyond the shelving trolley before
being borrowed again. The challenge for library
staff has been to identify titles of similar genre
and style, to dispel that initial disappointment of
a title being on loan, but still provide students

with books to match their tastes and perhaps
broaden their perspectives.

Research proj.ects improve students' knowledge
and understanding of their place in the world.
Younger students begin with a study of a country
of their choice, explore countries in the Asia
Pacific region, and look at the big picture via
other planets. Senior students work on a better
understanding of countries in the Middle East,
the context of the Western Front and global
social and environmental issues.
Developing students' skills in locating, selecting

and analysing information and media reports
on local, national and international issues is an
important component of the library's role. These
essential skills are not only useful in all subj.ect
areas, but are valuable life skills as well.

The library is mu!tifaceted

and its roles are

manifold, but it can best be summed up
as a place.. "where kids can come with no
appointment and get professional services from
someone with a master's degree who assigns no
grades, makes no judgments. It's the greatest
democratic institution ever created`"
Students
enjoy
the
friendly,
supportive
atmosphere the library provides.
In fact, the
library is often full at lunchtimes.

While chess

continues to be the most popular board
game, the computers are also in high demand.

`Patrick 0' Brien. "Outlook: Will Libraries Survive?"

CQ Researcher)

Anna Burgess

Library Resource Centre Manager

Sports
2008 was yet another

very busy year in intro

and interschool sport. A significant number of

participants competed in the school swimming,
athletics and cross country carnivals, and
interschool
competitions
in
our
Waverley
district.

The year kicked off in February with the
'Hollywood Oscars Swimming Carnival'. The

weather was against us, turning on a cold, wet
and windy day. However, this did not deter the
competition with a large number of competitors
trying their best to win points for their house.
Berimul put on the strongest show, claiming

the cup for the sixth consecutive year! Over 45
students represented Ashwood at the District
Swimming day, and although we did not win
the competition, we certainly made the most

The most successful teams were the Year 8 boys
cricket progressing to the zone level after a tough
win against Brentwood. The Year 11 and 12 boys

basketball team also represented Ashwood
at the Zone championships. Continuing with
our new found love of Rugby, a junior and

intermediate team played at the Southern zone
championships in July. We took on some tough
competition, with the boys putting in their best
against teams the size of the All Blacks!
A big thank you must go out to all the teachers

and

student

coaches

who

all

students

involved

in

this

better 2009!

Ben Young & lain Rowe
Sports Coordinators

The spirit of the day was very positive, with a

very pleasant 22 degrees which brought out
a very large number of students competing in
events. The House rivalry was fierce with Berimul

once again asserting its dominance in the
sporting arena, upstaging Waang house by just
9 points in the closest points race in years. Well

done Berimul House! 70 odd students went on to
the district championships, and 3 of our students
went on to represent Waverley district at the
Zone Athletics day. Chynea Long of Yr 7 proved
dominant in the zone, taking two gold in the
triple jump a nd javelin, silver in the long jump and

District Swimming Teclm

bronze in the 800m. Chynea progressed to the
State Champs at Olympic Park and remarkably
took Gold in the triple jump!
The School Cross Country was held in Physical
Education classes, with the largest number of

participants in recent times representing the
College. We had a total of 5 students make the
Zone Team held at Yarra Glen Racetrack on
a day where the slippery mud claimed many
students chances of progressing to the next
level. Many of our students toughed it out in the
tricky conditions through cab sav vinyards and
all finished within the top 40 of 100 competitors.
The super athlete Chynea Lang of Year 7 was

NetballTeam

again the most notable on the day, progressing
through to Zone level and finishing in the top 25.
A great efforf!

Ashwood College students are exposed to
a huge range of sports contested at the
interschool level. These include cricket, tennis,
volleyball, softball, basketball, netball, football,

soccer, badminton, table tennis, hockey and
basketball. We had record numbers of teams
represent the College across all age groups.

and

years

sporting

competitions. Looking forward to a bigger and

noise!

The School Athletics Carnival was held in April,
with the ``Beijing Olympics" being the theme.

coached

organised the teams over numerous lunchtimes.
Finally, a huge congratulations must go to

Girls CricketTeam

Arts and Technology

Courtney Capes

Stuart Layerd

Jordan Cross

James Zwack

Monique Patel

CameronThompson

Monique Patel

Hyeonsu Do

Chrls Hill

Kiryll prakapemka

Mlcaela Nally

James Zwack

Sean spring

Matt Hudson

Joel Mattiske

ThomasTuohey

Monique patel

Joel Creek

Yon Poulas

Arts and Technology

Anthonywesrmore

Beau Connick

Troy Argyros

Richard Zhang

Tenille Heatherhill

Maddyweatherley

CameronThompson

Rose Jawadi

Akane Fujimaki

Ryan Horvat

JonnyGarcia

Monique patel

ElijahnaGumogar

Daniel Orsini

Nathan Boyenga

Cameron watts

EIIy pilgrim

Nilab shafai

Matthew Nally

Drama Report
With a brand new Performing Arts Centre, a

performances, and provided

combined VCE class, and two new Drama
teachers, 2008 was always going to be a
big year in performance at Ashwood. Eight

a

years, and the incredible efforts of staff, local
parliament
members,
and
parents,
later;

Ashwood College had arrived at a new level of
theatrical performance. With the curtains and

very

pleasant

finishing

touch to a fantastic evening.
Mr.
Stensholt
commented
on the professionalism and
focus of our senior students,.
a huge compliment!

the seats finally in, and lights pointed toward

Year 12 Solo Night

the stage, all that we needed to do was begin
rehearsals and get some theatre happening in
the space!

ln the final senior performance
for the year, our 5 talented Year 12's took to the

VCE Ensembles

Our
inaugural
performance
consisted
of
three separate original works created by our
talented senior VCE students. This year saw
the Year 11 and 12 groups combined, with the

three performances based on the students'
interpretation of three very distinct picture
story books. The results, for the enthusiastic
200 strong audience, was 100 minutes of truly
captivating performance in which the students

deconstructed and challenged the audience's

stage to showcase their dramatic swansong,
the Unit 4 Solo Performance task. Students
were required to construct a non-naturalistic,
seven-minute performance from a selection of

prescribed structures provided by the VCAA. The
resultant work saw Greg Baker's exploration of
why `Greed is Good'; Kate Rutherford delve into
the darker side of humanity; Natalie Harrington
re-live the last moments of an inspirational WW2
veteran; Emma Hudson uncover a murder
mystery as

1920's sleuth

Phryne

Fisher;

and

Bonnie Jackson as Cat in the Hat, announce his
candidacy for the 2008 U.S. election. A spirited
audience looked on in a very quirky and diverse
evening of solo performance.

perceptions of love, loss, friendship, anger, and
happiness. The technical capabilities of the
Theatre were tested with a full use of the lighting
and sound equipment in the space. Stark
white lights gave way to blood red hues; with
explosions of sound and colour contrasting some

Year 10 Group Devised
As this magazine goes to print, the Year 10
Drama students are busily rehearsing their

very developed and astute acting by some

group-devised performance - 4 Brief Cases.

of Ashwood's finest. Standout performances
included
Jack
Mcculloch
performing
cm
entire scene in the audience, Chloe Guffogg's
exploration of loss behind lmogen Heap's Hide

Broken into four interpretations of two plays, The
Ballad of Louis Ryan by Andrew Bovell, and Spies
by Ken Campbell -the students used symbolism,
non-naturalism and slapstick comedy, whilst

and Seek, and the maniacal laughter of Greg

choreographing rhythmic, movement based

Baker as Damien. A truly fantastic opening to

montage's using brief cases.

the 2008 College program.

Performing Arts Centre Opening
Four lucky students were chosen to perform
two scenes for the official opening of the PAC,
presenting selections from the surrealist comedy
Accidental Death of an Anarchist and eerie
drama Angels in America to an audience
including past Principal Kate Long and local
minister Bob Stensholt. Drama captain Greg
Baker, Mel Engel, Heather Wain, and Michael

Watson worked hard on the challenging
scenes and put together some very astute

Overall, the Drama department is proud of
each and every participant in the performing
arts program this year. The dedication of staff
and students alike, giving up lunchtimes, after

schools and even weekends, has contributed to
a very fun and enjoyable year, and I look forward
to a thrilling 2009, with even more opportunities
for junior and senior students to get involved.

Shone Duggan
Drama Coordinator

Musical
The 2008 Musical, Battle of the Bands, was all
about "Playing it loud!" Held over four massive
nights in Ashwood's exciting new Performing
Arts Centre (it still has that `new car smell'), the

show was a roaring success of big rock songs,
energetic dance numbers, plenty of laughs and
a healthy dose of over-acting.

Amongst many memorable

moments were

Alec Blaber's ever-changing script for his Riley
O' Riley show (the accent did impress the ladies) ;

Heather Wain's ability to throw Alex Northey to
the floor using only her booming voice; Piers
Callant's unicycling,.

Lisa MCLean's last night

wardrobe malfunction; Naomi Harvey's heartfelt
"baby's";

Joe

Zhou's guitar antics;

Michael

Watson's
strange
obsession
with
Shannon
Noll; Zara Aghajanyan having the audience
in stitches,. Cassie Watson exposing the real
Ashwood (the photos of Walshy cnd Youngy
are still circulating Youtube); Matt MCKinley's

incredible guitar solos; Mel, Debbie & Sophie
belting out some superb singing; and Felicity

Hogg trying desperately to keep her beloved
Kendall from hitting the deck after destroying his
not-so-golden lounge. The entire cast performed
so passionately, yet special mention should go to
Guy Faletolu and Alicia Hermitte for leading the
way so professionally, the very talented band
for keeping our toes tapping and Tom Schulz for
his scene stealing performance as The Kendall -

you can't direct that level of improvisation and
sheer self indulgence. Classic stuff.

Battle of the Bands was quite a daunting task
for Shone Duggan and I as it was our first school
Musical. Furthermore, the show was particularly
special for our Musical Department Director,
Felica Mundell, as it was her 25th school musical

- so no pressure then! However the cast, crew
and band were so incredible to work with, the
experience was really positive and rewarding
On behalf of Felica and Shane, thank you to all
those involved, especially to Gerry, Dicmne, Fran,
Mel, Dale, Stacey, Brad Costin, Olivia Peterson,
Heather Wain, Michael Watson, Greg "College
Heartthrob" Baker and all our fantastic back
stage crew. Battle of the Bands was a labour of
love and a lot of fun for all the students and staff
involved -now for 2009!

Joe Murphy
Production Manager

Media Studies
Media Studies has been a fairly new addition to
the Ashwood curriculum. At its most glamorous
end it involves practical elements such as film
making, animation. This includes: drawn, stop

motion and computer aided animation. The
students also learn about creating industry

standard scripts cnd storyboards and they have
access to industry software for editing - Sony
Vegas. As the department grows we will also
eventually offer photography and magazine

workshop so they could learn more about how

to create a good advertisement and then were
given the option to resubmit their proposals. This
year a similar number made it to this stage. But
more excitingly, one team comprising Michelle
Christodoulou, Paige Lampier and Jess Watts,
were invited to participate in the finals. These

design as a production option at VCE level.

girls were one of five teams chosen from both
private and government schools across Victoria
who had to present their advertisement to
a board room of people from Channel 7, the

However, Media Studies is more importantly
learning about how media industries work within

were successful and consequently their ad will

our society and how these industries and what
they produce both reflect and impact upon

Victoria later in the year and next year. The

how we live our lives. It also allows students to

understand that all media is a construct of a sort
and is merely another's version or representation
of what is happening around us. The study of
Media at VCE level also looks very closely at
Narrative in visual texts so students understand
that meaning is conveyed in many ways.

RACV, and Sputnik Advertising Agency. The girls

be made by Channel 7 to be screened across
girls will be involved in the shoot and all launch
activities. A fantastic experience for them all

and we are very proud of them.

Currently Media Studies is a semester long
elective at years 9 & 10. Given the limited time

allotted, classes are more practically focused
with an emphasis on pre-production, team work
and allowing the students to experience a wide
range of mediums. As Media moves up into
the VCE, the subject will become much more
theory oriented and as reflection and analysis

The winning team of Year 9 girls whose

road safety issue

advertlsement is going to be made and filmed at the college:
L-R: Paige Lampier, Jess Watts and Michelle Christodoulou

are major skills needed in the study, this subject
successfully compliments other studies such as
English, Philosophy, Psychology, and the other
Arts subjects.

Over the short time media has run the students
have had a number of successes. In the past the
VITTA (Victorian Information & Tech. Teachers

Association) 3 in 6 Competition has allowed our
Year 8, 9 and 10 students to experience the rush
of making a short 3 minute film from 'go to woe'

in the period of a six hour day. Two years ago one
group of student came third in the competition
out of eighty schools. Last year our school
contribution received an honourable mention
for original music. To add to this, over the past
two years the Year 9 students have participated
in the RACV Transmission Competition which

involves students teams choosing a road safety
issue designated by the RACV each year and
then designing an advertisement to address
this issue. The teams must research the issue
thoroughly and then promote the issue within
the school, write a slogan and script, design a
storyboard, create a budget and submit all of
this work by a deadline. Last year five teams
were selected to participate in a semi final

SYN Radio Station live radio broadcast.

Year 10 Media involves the students to get
involved
in
community
radio.
During
the

course of this part of the subject, every student
presents at least one hour of live radio through
our school's association with RMIT's youth radio
station SYN. This is a valuable experience as
it allows the students to participate in real

radio and thus be exposed to production and
consumption within an industry which provides
them with practical knowledge for further study
in VCE Media Studies. It is also a lot of fun with

many of the students thoroughly enjoying this
independent activity.

Kath Robinson-Media Studies

Music
What a great year for all the Performing Arts
students with the opening of our much awaited
Performing Arts Centre.

We were able to try out the new space with a
visit from Chancellor College (QLD) where we

got an idea of the acoustics with the combined
75 member stageband. The PAC was officially
opened in August with a celebration of musical
items, drama and dance. This was followed
by our annual Musical
Production
"Battle
of the Bands", a larger than usual Acoustic
Musical Evening and of course our Madhatters
Concert.

Performing Arts Centre official opening

Other musical highlights of the year included
the EMR regional concert at Hamer Hall by the
Thunderdrummers, Open Night, a performance
for
Parkhill
Primary
School
students,
the
Musicianship Solo Evening, school assemblies,

guest items at Drama evenings and a celebration
of students' achievements at the Presentation
Night.

Year 12 Farewells
Chancellor College from Queensland combined with Ashwood

College Stage Band for a performance in the newly opened
Performing Arts Centre

Every year we say goodbye to a number of year
12s and it is a testament to their talent, dedication
and commitment to the Performing Arts that
they actively take part in many extra curricular
musical activities over their six years at the
college. We will certainly miss the special voices
of Melanie Engel and Debbie Mccall (Tuesday
lunchtime will not be the same), Bianca Morris,
Liana Butler, Greg Baker, trumpeter Jordan

Schroeder, drummer Martyn Van Reyk and the
work backstage of Emma Hudson. So much fun,
music and memories for us all to remember. We
wish you a great future.

Singers Debbie Mccall, Liana Butler and Melanie Engel

Battle of the Bands (above) was the 2008 annual musical

production

Music (Continued)

2007 Concert Flashback

A special mention must go to our Music Captains
Matt MCKinley and Alec Blaber for their ongoing
contribution to the music program cnd to
musician Ryan Burnham who provided valuable
support in sound production for major events.

We now take a look back at our Masquerade Ball
Concert which took place after the production
of the 2007 magazine.

Well done!

Music Captains Alec BIaber and Matt MCKinley

Music Staff
Once again we say a BIG thank you to our
Instrumental Staff who work continuously with
the music students to develop their skills, prepare

them for performances and encourage them to
reach their musical goals.
Erica Ujma (keyboard and violin)
Tania Kaev (keyboard and singing)
Nicole Brown (cello)

Liz Clark (woodwind)

Peter Simondson (bass and guitar)
Rod Pilois (drums)

Peter Graham (brass)

Our team also extends to include Stacey Ruffle
who joined the Production Band and Stage
Band as a saxophonist and Janet Wiggins, Gerry
Slockwitch, Kwon Ng, Fran Grouios, Dianne Ruka,
Kath Robinson, Bernie Mclvor, Michael Culling

and many other staff (especially the office) cnd
parents who assisted with the Production and
Concert.
Maj.or events like these rely on the expertise
of the lighting, sound and staging team so a
HUGE thank you to Shone Duggan and Joe
Murphy for all their time and effort. What a busy

and rewarding introduction they have had
to Ashwood College. Congratulations! Your
contribution is greatly appreciated by all of the
Music Staff, students and myself.

What an exciting and fun year!

Felica Mundell
Music Co-ordinator
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Maths
Change is always good and the Mathematics
Department at Ashwood has continued to
change and grow this year. We started the
year with three new maths teachers. Deb
Gibson, Pat MCLaverty and Brian Nguyen were
enthusiastically welcomed. Semester Two saw
more change with Pat leaving us and Julie
Huggins joining our very happy moths domain.

In the senior school we have been pleased to
offer six VCE mathematics subjects and looked
forward to offering similar subjects next year,
hopefully with increased numbers.
In term Two, fifty-six students took part in the

Australian Moths Competition for the Westpac
Awards. The following certificates of excellence
were
awarded:
two
high
distinctions,
six
distinctions and twenty three credit certificates.
The two students who received High Distinctions
were ranked in the top 2% of the State. This

annual

competition

12.5 million

has

attracted

entries since it began in

1978.

study guides for VCE, we decided to introduce
our junior and middle years students to this

new and very powerful technology via the TlNspire CAS Calculator this year. At the end of
last year we purchased 25 Tl-Nspire calculators
for use in our junior and middle years at a cost
in excess of $4000.00. The purchase has been
most worthwhile. Nearly all Years 7 -10 students

have had the opportunity to use the Tl-Nspires
in classes this year and it is unanimous that
they have positively assisted in increasing our

students' understanding of mathematics. Nearly
all staff have been able to attend professional
development run by Texas Instruments. Next
year all students enrolled in a Year 11

VCE

Mathematics Subject will be required to use the
Tl-Nspire.

about
It is

renowned for its high standard and integrity.

In Term three the Mathematics Department
once more organised Moths Trails for our year
nine
students
attending
"Go
Melbourne".
Students used Pythagoras' Theorem to calculate
the length of the Architectural Fragment at the
State Library and learnt about the pinwheel
tiling
based
on right angled
triangles at
Federation Square. At the Fitzroy Gardens the
bricks in the People's Pathway were counted
and the volume of the columns at the 'Temple
of the Winds' Rotunda was found.

All students

needed to use public transport to find their way
from one activity to another.
Throughout
the
year
the
Mathematics
Department at Ashwood has been introducing
the new CAS calculators that were recently
released by Texas Instruments.
After much
discussion and mindful of the ever changing
..`
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Kallmna Lorla, Richard Zhang, Miranda Nguyen

From Row: Joseph Groan, Dennis Wong

We congratulate the following students on their

performance at the Australian Mathematics
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Kalimna Loria

(Distinction)

Justin Bang

(Distinction)
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Back Row: Mrs Joan Kelly ( Moths Domain Leader), Jock Yang,

Year 7
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High Distinctions at the Australlan Mathematics Competition.

Competition in 2008
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Some of the students who were rewarded with distlnction and

Year 8

Miranda Nguyen (Distinction)

Year 9

Dennis wong

(High Distinction)

Richard Zhang

(High Distinction)

Year 10

Jack Yang

(Distinction)

Joseph Graan

(Distinction)

Peiyuan shoo

(Distinction)
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A5hwood Studen(s receiving their AMA Awards

Year 1 1

Joan Kelly

Moths Coordinator

Science
It has been an exciting year at Ashwood and
the domain of science has been no exception.

existing urban wetland systems in order to reduce
pollution and heavy metal levels leaching into

A bevy of wonderful and interesting activities

creeks and eventually Port Phillip Bay. PhD and

have taken place and there are still more to
come. The Gene Technology Access Centre
at Melbourne University and the Melbourne
Zoo saw our senior Biology students as they
sequenced the DNA of resident Sumatran tiger
I Ramalon ' as part of a global conservation effort

to sustain genetic variation within the breeding
populations of tiger sub species. The year 10s
had an equally rewarding and educational
experience when they enjoyed a similar visit.
On the theme of conservation, our year 9
students visited the Aquarium and lMAX theatre
in the city to kick start the water restoration
program which is operating in conjunction with
Monash University Science Centre and several
other schools including MCKinnon Secondary
and Sacre Coeur. Expert guest speaker, Dr
Michael Roberts explained the significance of
monitoring, preserving and re-establishing our

honours graduates from the science centre
assisted our Year 9 students collect samples of
invertebrates and water for chemical analysis
from the Monash wetlands visit. Combined with

data collected from our own wetland, students
were able to analyse the health of our wetland
and become part of an ongoing state online
monitoring initiative. The students will then use

the data to formulate and implement strategies
to improve their local aquatic habitat. A special
thank you to Rotary who is sponsoring four of
our gifted science students to attend `hands

on' practical science programs next year at
the University of Melbourne over the Christmas
break.

Heath Booth

Science Coordinator

VCE Biology students perform DNA analysis at the GeneTechnology Access Centre (GTAC)

Year I 1 Biology students adopted ducklings and observed their behaviour and reflexes

Science classes included dlssection of the

SRC Review

SRC Representatives are L-R: Emma Hudson, Hanan Abdullahi and Debie Mccall

This
year,
the
Representative

Ashwood
Council

College
Student
enthusiastically

participated in and organised many school
activities. A major role of the SRC is fundraising.

This was predominantly achieved through
casual days, with money going towards the
school, the Zonta birthing kits project, Monash

With the help of Jack Mcculloch from year 11,

an SRC website was created and appears on
Moodle and a big thanks goes to him for that.
A competition was also held for the creation
of an SRC mascot. We had two winners: Troy
from year 12 cnd Tom from year 10. The winning
designs feature on the website. Congratulations

Link, State Schools Relief Fund and Jeans for

to all who won and who aided with these

Genes Day. Also, Shave For a Cure was a huge
success, raising a significant amount of money

activities. A suggestion box was also placed

for kids suffering from leukaemia. This was held

from the 13th-15th of March and we sent off
approximately $700 to the organisation.

Four students went to the Global Leadership

Convention in June and got a heads up about
the upcoming 40 hour famine as well as other
worldwide issues such as child slavery. After a

presentation at assembly, enrolment in the 40
hour famine was huge, bigger than what we
have ever seen. It was held in August and yet
again, altogether, we raised a funds for the
worthy cause. The money raised went towards
children in India who are not only starving but
also subjects of the slave trade.

in the VCE centre for anyone who wanted
to make a proposal to be considered in the
meetings, which were held every two weeks.
Ideas such as relaxation classes for year 12 were

put forward and discussed between members
of the SRC. We also had a visit from Marianne
Tuohey to discuss the effective running of the

new Ashwood chicken coop and ideas were
suggested and taken into account.
Consistent help from certain students assisted
in making Open Night and other events
effective providing tea, coffee, biscuits and
cake to visitors. Thanks to all students who gave
continuous help and support to this years SRC!

3rdRow L-R:

AndyKi

2nd Row L-R:
1 st Row L-R:

Teacher:

3rd Row L-Fl:
2nd RowL-R:
lst Row L-R:

Teachers:

Alice Nelms,Cristian

MS Deb

Joed coo
Amypar

hil Soon Lee,

MCLean, Joshua Croft, Craig Law,
AmberEverett\
Wu, Bree Ward, Victoria Hooton, Maddison
Markie Perdikomatis, Robert Pa rkin
Mr
Andrew

3rd Row L-R:
2nd Row L-R:

Robert collis, Frank Loi, Lukewhittaker,James smith,Chris Hill,Jordan cross, Lachie MC Kinley
Jack MCNamara,Hyeon u Do,Ashley perez,Timothy wood,Joel Mattiske,Aarin Kleehammer,
LUG Riordan, Sarah Perkins

lst Row L-R:
Tieacher:

Suzan Lee, PhaedraThain,Alexandra Northey,Tieran canavan,Amanda Nuutinen,SallyGoldstraw,
Jessica Spence
MS Bernadette Mclvor

aelHarrington,Sammycarrut

3rd Row L-R:

ristopher Hermitte,

Hayley Carlson, Said Hussein

2nd Row L-R:

lst Row L-R:

Andrew caldwell,Eden campbell,Rose paul, MichaelTate,Jessica MCNeilly,Anthonywestmore,
Abdulkedir lbrahim
Nilab shafai, Tenille Heatherill,Jessicawatts, Paige Lampier,Angela Fonnie,Abigael ventura,
Charith_Lekamar_cb_cbi
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3rd Flow L-R:

James

2nd Rciw L-R:

Nacimi

1st RowL-R:

Jenny

Tieachers:

MS Dale wai

Elahee Doomun,
am Park, Meris Park
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3rd Rciw L-R:

2nd Row L-R:
1st Row L-R:

Teacher:

Lachlan
Cook, Lucy

3rd Row L-R:

Jasmine comber, Kane Fyfewright, Lukas simankevicius,ThomasTouhey,Biifan shekibi,

Matthew Hudson
2nd Row L-R:
1 st Row L-R:

Joseph Graan,Jess March,Annie Lui,Navneet Gill,Jasmine Bailey,Joshuawatts, Piercecallant
Mietta o'Keefe,Alexandra Luhrs Engwerda,Chantellewirenski, Kathryn Mccall,Gwen Mould,
Emma Cripps, Amy Shepherd

Teachers:

MS Diane Ruka

3rd Row L-R:
2nd Row L-R:
lst Row L-R:

Teachers:

Joe zhou,JackYoung, StephenTate,Joel Howie, Roland sh.I. PaulTsoucalas

Micaela Nally,SebastianTemple, Michael watson,Nadia cirakovic, Stephanie Farmer,Justin Mccarthy
Shannon Maywood, Karina Liu, Stephanie Kotinis,Mel BIennerhassett,Rebecca Marrow,
Hannah BIaber, Nicola Whittington
Mr Bryan walsh

Dylan Boyenga
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2nd Row L-R:

Green.AndrewHuljak

1st Row L-R:
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Teachers:

Mr paul
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YEAR 1 1

5th Row L-R:

Melaniecarruthers, Emilie carey, Luke Franzone,Joshua orsini, Dong Bin Guan,Ryan Burnham, Bryan Ellis,
Stuart Perriman, Jon Cooke, Daniel Wilson, Kristy Waenga,Thomas Shultz,Samuel Ayul,Zoo Jin, Nick Podger,

Mitchell Cook, Khatira Jawadi
4th Row L-R:

Alan Li,Adamwallace, Daniel Breen,Jack Mcculloch,Jeremy I.yon,Safi osmani, David Liu, Han oh,Pat Edwards,
Ryan La Brooy, Ching Chou, Jason Yu, Matthew Costin, Matt MCKinley

3rd Row L-R:

2nd Row L-R:

Isabel Northey, Fay Hang, Lisa MCLean,tDamien Gillis, Cam watts, Hong Li, Kyan campbell, Georgia 5hannon,
Jessica Pocock,
Oo Earh Kongtanggit,Anthony Lupig, Glenn Richards, Demi Laliotis, Erin Sibley
Toni stevens,Carrie chen, Crystal Jamerbsin, Alice Noori,Janice Ng, Francesca smith,Alec BIaber,
Matthew Caldwell, Hannah Bourke,Toe Park, Emma Ritchie, Aaron Dryden, Beau Long, Molly Moo, Doris Yuan,
Yolanda Shoo, Cassie Wilson

lst Row L-R:
Absent:

Niketa Browning,Kim coy, Ivy Nguyen, Kate shepherd,Alicia Hermite,Stephanie spence,Huai Lun Guan,
Jessica Rayner,Melia Budiman,Qiong Lin Lin, Carly Pidgeon,Chloe Guffogg,Heatherwain,Carmen Stetchling,
Callum Barry,Thomas BIennerhassett, Yang chen, Nina cutti ng, Leila Hussein,Tarrah Jarvis, Jake Juricic,

Rebecca Kleehammer, Brianna Kujic, Anna Lewenhagen, Chrstopher Mar, Luc Morin, Matt Peters, Amy 5hen,
Lilly Wang, Kenny Xue
Teacher:

`e,

Msvicky Dernikos
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YEAR 12

5th Row L-R:

Louis Bocskor, Ben Laier,Sashavogeli, Beau Lundon, CameronThompson,James uhatafe,
Stephen MCDougal I, Daniel Patricio, Joseph Shoma li, Evgeny Ohri menko

4th Row L-R:
3rd Row L-R:

2nd Row L-R:

I st Row L-R:
Absent:

Teacher:

Amar parekh, Reece ponadard, Petar petrovic, Elise Flocas, Jordan schroeder, Brendan parr,Torn MCArdle,
James Zwack, Greg Baker, Martyn Van Reyk, Ryan Simpson, Leishan Simiona,Troy Argyros
Helal Jawadi,Davis Ho,Tom Li,Jake chapman,WIInsy caliza-K_noll,Emma Higgins, Mohamed Hussein,
Michael Nieduziak,Aram Kocharyan, Yuan Deng,Charlie Lee, Luke Mccarthy, Owen Dyball
Jessica palmer, Danni Dryden,KwanTeeraved,Hannan Abdullahi, Jenna Guffogg,Stephanievalsamakis,
Courtney Capes, Belinda Willans, Bonnie Jackson, Kate Rutherford, Shutian Li, Natalie Harrington,
AnneWhitworth,LaurenBryde,JackieSmith,MoniquePatel,BrookeGill
Daniel orsini, Emma Hudson,Gina xing,Ok Hyun park, Joannie cheng, Kathleen sailor,Jessica cahya,
Debbie Mccall, Liana Butler, Tiamarra Bramble, Hanako Nagai, Bianc orris, Akane Fujimaki,Tamana shahabi
Melanie Engel, Alan Li
MS Kerrie croft
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